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Abstract: Maintaining Gymnophiona in captivity provides opportunities to study the behaviour
and life-history of this poorly known Order, and to investigate and provide species-appropriate
welfare guidelines, which are currently lacking. This study focuses on the terrestrial caecilian Herpele
squalostoma to investigate its sensitivity to disturbances associated with routine husbandry needed for
monitoring and maintaining adequate wellbeing in captivity. Fossorial caecilians gradually pollute
their environment in captivity with waste products, and substrate must be replaced at intervals;
doing so disturbs the animals directly and via destruction of burrow networks. As inappetence
is frequently associated with stress in amphibians, the percentage consumption of offered food
types, river shrimp (Palaemon varians) and brown crickets (Gryllus assimilis), was measured as an
indicator of putative stress following three routine substrate changes up to 297 days post-substrate
change. Mean daily variation in substrate temperatures were also recorded in order to account for
environmental influences on food consumption, along with nitrogenous waste in tank substrate
prior to a substrate change and fresh top soil in order to understand the trade-off between dealing
with waste accumulation and disturbing animals. We found a significant negative effect of substrate
disturbance on food intake, but no significant effect of prey type. Variations in daily soil temperatures
did not have a significant effect on food intake, but mean substrate temperature did. Additionally,
substrate nitrogenous waste testing indicated little difference between fresh and tank substrate. In
conclusion, this study provides a basis from which to develop further welfare assessment for this
and other rarely kept and rarely observed terrestrial caecilian species.
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1. Introduction
Within zoos and other industries maintaining wild animals in captivity, there is a
necessary balance to be struck between providing husbandry needs for captive animals and
reducing negative effects that such provision may elicit [1]. Zoo licencing for the United
Kingdom (UK), for example, outlines that animals should be checked twice daily while
avoiding unnecessary stress or disturbance [2]. For some species, a frequency of twice daily
checks is not feasible either due to the species’ natural history making them difficult to visually monitor e.g., fossorial, or because such checks are intrusive and cause significant stress
to the animals. Most disturbances such as enclosure changes, handling and restraining, and
transportation are temporary and create a short-term change in behavioural responses and
glucocorticoid hormone production [3,4]. However, frequent negative events can cause
chronic stress, which in turn causes negative morphological and behavioural responses.
Chronic stress may be visible in amphibians through reduced feeding, behavioural inhibi-
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tion or decreased activity, hiding, fearfulness, frequency of startle responses, stereotypies,
raised or changed posture and/or displacement behaviours [5–8].
However, behavioural responses can often be difficult to interpret and a good understanding of what is deemed an appropriate response and what are abnormal or deleterious
responses for both the individual and the species is needed [3,9]. Changes in activity
or arousal can equally be caused by positive or negative stimuli, and these should be
interpreted in the context of what might be typical for that species and for the situation.
The frequency of arousing events is also expected to impact activity and behavioural responses. A good knowledge of the species’ natural history as well as individual animal
history is needed to fully understand their husbandry needs [3], but for many rarely seen
and understudied species this dearth of knowledge can create challenges for quantifying
optimum requirements within captive settings.
One such group of little studied and poorly known animals are the elongated, limbless amphibians, caecilians (Order: Gymnophiona). There are about approximately
215 currently recognised species within the Order [10] with only six species currently
being kept in zoos [11]. Many terrestrial caecilian species spend most of their lives in
soil, making these animals difficult to monitor [12,13]. Alongside invertebrates, fossorial
(burrowing) caecilian species may play an important part in engineering and maintaining
ecosystems by influencing the structure of the soil and the distribution and cycling of
organic matter [14–17]. However, caecilians are generally understudied, with most studies
on fossorial vertebrate species focussing on burrowing mammals [15] in conjunction with a
general overall bias away from studying amphibians [18]. Additionally, within amphibian
research, caecilians, in general, are one of the least studied groups. As well as potentially
providing direct benefits to species conservation, maintaining caecilians in captivity provides an opportunity to study various aspects of their biology, and develop and validate
methods that can be used to understand and conserve them [13,19–25].
In this work, we studied the Congo caecilian (Herpele squalostoma), a fossorial caecilian
from lowland forests and agricultural habitats across Nigeria, Cameroon, Central African
Republic, mainland Equatorial Guinea and Bioko Island, Gabon, Congo, and the western
Democratic Republic of Congo, with possible records in Angola [26]. Herpele squalostoma is
reported to be locally abundant and sporadically traded (in large numbers on occasion) in
the commercial international pet trade [12,20,27]. Despite this reported abundance, little is
known about the ecology of this species [28]. Listed as Least Concern [26], H. squalostoma
is not threatened, however this species can act as an analogue model to develop caecilian
husbandry techniques to apply to more threatened taxa [29]. Currently this species is
poorly represented in zoological collections that may aid in natural history research, with
only 13 animals maintained between two institutions [11]. Due to the fossorial nature of
this, and most, caecilian species it is difficult to monitor and assess behavioural responses
that could inform welfare provisions within captive settings [13]. Prey consumption where
food items are placed on the surface is one of the few visual and external measures of
wellbeing for this study species.
This study evaluates the effects of disturbance from three substrate change events on
the food consumption in H. squalostoma. We propose the proportion of prey consumption is
a suitable, non-invasive, measure of putative stress in that species. Through this work, we
aim to better understand the susceptibility of H. squalostoma to environmental disturbance
and provide evidence to inform best husbandry practices that reduce negative welfare
impacts and ensure that these needs are met.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Animal Models, Experimental Design, and Data-Collection
Four H. squalostoma of unknown sex and age were maintained at the Zoological Society
of London (ZSL) London Zoo, on loan as part of a collaborative project with the Natural
History Museum’s Herpetology Research Group. Animal lengths ranged from 51.5–56.9 cm
(as of February 2021) indicating that all animals were of adult age, though the exact ages
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are unknown. The enclosure was designed to mimic descriptions and photographs of wild
habitat [9,28,29]. They were housed as a group in a 135 cm L × 71 cm H × 60.5 cm W glass
enclosure (Custom Aquaria, Rushden, UK) with a substrate depth of 30 cm at the front of
the tank, sloping upwards to a depth of 43 cm at the rear which was intended to improve
the visitors view and the aesthetic of the enclosure. The enclosure had a small open column
of water in the back right corner at a depth of 16–21 cm, permeable via a cork barrier to the
substrate layer and planted with Radican Sword (Echinodorus muricatus). This allowed for a
permanent layer of water in the base of the enclosure, ensuring the substrate layer retained
moisture. Grasses (Carex morrowii and C. m. variegata) were planted in the terrestrial areas
to provide surface cover, substrate structure and root structures for egg clutches to be laid
around [30–32]. The substrate consisted of topsoil with buried masses of dried leaves of
mixed tree species, cork tubes lined with clay and branches to provide potential nest sites.
Substrate minimal and maximal daily temperatures were recorded with a digital
probe thermometer (ETI Ltd., Worthing, UK) at approximately 20 cm substrate depth from
the surface, enabling us to approximate daily mean substrate temperatures as (Tmin +
Tmax)/2 (thereafter referred to as “average temperature”), and the daily range of substrate
temperature variation (Tmax–Tmin) on feeding days. Readings of maximum and minimum temperatures were taken only once per day. The room climate control provided
ambient temperatures aligning with climate data for Yaounde, Cameroon based on field
study sites [30]. Outdoor temperatures and sunlight influenced the substrate temperatures somewhat because the public-facing side of the tank is within 2 cm of the room
show window.
The caecilians were fed a diet consisting of defrosted river shrimp (Palaemon varians)
kept whole or halved if >2 cm total length; defrosted, gut-loaded, killed adult brown
crickets (Gryllus assimilis); and small live worms (Dendrobaena sp.). Weights of whole
shrimp were c. 0.3 g and brown crickets c. 0.5 g. This was designed to replicate the wild
diet within the confines of what we can reasonably source [33,34]. Each prey type was given
independently on a set schedule alternating between food types, and the animals were fed
three times per week (Monday, Wednesday, and Friday) between 8:30 a.m.–5 p.m., most
often before 12 p.m. Shrimp or crickets (Shrimp, Max = 54, Min = 12, Median = 27; Cricket,
Max = 45, Min = 12, Median = 25) were offered on feed days, placed near burrow entrances
to increase accessibility for the animals. The remaining number of prey items were counted
the following day before being discarded. Live Dendrobaena worms were offered once per
week on a set feed day but were excluded from this study as they could not be counted and
removed without substantial disturbance to the animals. The number of prey items offered
were relatively the same quantity irrespective of the number of tunnel entrances available,
which greatly reduced post-substrate change. Because the quantity and size of the prey
items offered varied between feed days, the proportionate consumption was calculated.
Food intake was recorded after every non-worm feed, with a total of 147 observations
over the course of our study, which lasted a total of 598 days (from 7 February 2020 to 27
September 2021).
Substrate changes for the study caecilians are typically performed every six to eight
months to minimise frequent disturbance to animals and burrow structures while providing
adequate environmental needs, for example by preventing the build-up of nitrogenous
waste to detrimental levels. Due to an interruption from the 2020 COVID-19 pandemic,
which created staff shortages and increased pressure on staff workload, a substrate change
was postponed and occurred approximately ten months (297 days) after the previous
change. During substrate changes the animals are caught, placed into separate plastic 9 L
Really Useful Boxes (Really Useful Products Ltd., Castleford, UK) filled nearly full with
tank substrate, to allow the animals to burrow, before being visually checked, weighed, and
photographed for subsequent morphological measurements via ImageJ (https://imagej.
nih.gov/ij, accessed on 21 September 2021) [35]. The enclosure was then stripped with
all old substrate discarded and replaced with fresh 25 L bags of topsoil (B&Q, London,
UK) that was pre-warmed to the same temperature as the enclosure substrate. Plants and
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furnishings were retained and replaced in the enclosure with the new substrate. Caecilians
were then reintroduced to the enclosure by placing them on the surface of the new substrate.
Substrate change duration were between four to five hours and animals were not fed while
contained in the Really Useful Boxes. A subsequent change occurred within the usual time
frame at around seven months (218 days) from the last change. Substrate changes were
carried out on 26 November 2019, 21 April 2020 and 16 February 2021.
Substrate samples were taken from the tank during the removal of the substrate on
the day of the most recent substrate change, and of fresh substrate taken directly from the
bags of topsoil, provided by the supplier. Samples were taken from three locations within
the tank, and from three different randomly selected bags of fresh substrate. Samples were
only taken once, during this most recent change, and results did not include previous
substrate changes. Samples of 10 g substrate were suspended in 100 mL reverse osmosis
(RO) water before being filtered through coffee filter paper (Filtropa Unbleached Coffee
Filter Papers, Size 4) overnight at a temperature of 0.3–0.5 ◦ C. The sample water was
removed with a pipette so as not to disturb the final sediment layer. This was tested
with Salifert profitest (Duiven, Netherlands) nitrate water tests and Palintest (Gateshead,
UK) ammonia and nitrite water tests using a Palintest Interface photometer 7500. The
concentration of ammonia, nitrite and nitrate was recorded to assess waste build up in the
substrate and the mean test results were calculated per condition. These variables were
also measured against the RO water to control for any nitrogenous waste contamination.
2.2. Statistical Analysis
A full generalized linear mixed model (GLMM) was built with a binomial error distribution and a logit link function [36] for the proportion of food items eaten as the response
variable, to test for the effect of temperatures on amount consumed. Days since the last
substrate change, the food type (crickets or shrimps), the daily mean temperature, and the
daily range of temperature variation were tested as covariates, and the substrate change
number was implemented as a random effect to control for differences in intercepts due to
repeated measures on the same group of individuals [37]. Using a frequentist hypothesis
testing approach, the significance of each covariate was tested using Walt z-tests to determine the best structure for our final model. Our final model’s assumptions were verified
graphically (Appendix A, Figure A1) and its fit was assessed using Bolker’s dispersion
estimate and marginal and conditional R2 metrics [38]. Parameter estimates were all calculated using Laplace approximation [39]. Analyses were conducted using the packages
lme4 [40] and MuMIn [41] in the software R version 4.1.0 [42] and is available in openaccess at https://github.com/LeaFieschiMeric/substrate_change_in_herpele (accessed on
28 October 2021).
3. Results
The daily variation in temperature and the type of food provided did not have a
significant difference on the proportion of food items consumed (respectively, z = 0.031,
p-value = 0.975; z = 0.851, p-value = 0.394). However, average temperature has a significantly negative effect on the food intake (z = −3.424, p-value < 0.05, Figure 1A). The
proportion of food eaten significantly increases with time since last substrate change
(z = 7.624, p-value < 0.05, Figure 1B).
Average substrate temperatures ranged from 23.3 ◦ C to 30.4 ◦ C with a daily substrate
temperature variation of 0.1–5.8 ◦ C on feeding days. The room climate control provided
ambient temperatures between 25.7–33.3 ◦ C day-time maximum and 20.9–30.5 ◦ C nighttime minimum. Outdoor temperatures and sunlight influenced the substrate temperatures
somewhat as the public-facing side of the tank is within 2 cm of the room show window.
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Tests for ammonia, nitrite, and nitrate (mg/L) were carried out for tank substrate at
at 218 days after a substrate change and for fresh substrate from three random bags of
218 days after a substrate change and for fresh substrate from three random bags of comcommercially bought topsoil (Table 2). Water tests for the RO water used to suspend the
mercially bought topsoil (Table 2). Water tests for the RO water used to suspend the subsubstrate samples showed a mean ammonia of 0 mg/L (N = 1), nitrite of 0.01 mg/L (N = 1)
strate samples showed a mean ammonia of 0 mg/L (N = 1), nitrite of 0.01 mg/L (N = 1) and
and mean nitrate of 0 mg/L (N = 1).
mean nitrate of 0 mg/L (N = 1).
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Table 2. Concentrations of ammonia, nitrite and nitrate (mg/L) for tank substrate (at 218 days after
the previous substrate change) and fresh substrate. Mean, median, range and N values are recorded.
Tank Substrate

Mean
Median
Range
N

Fresh Substrate

Ammonia
mg/L

Nitrite
mg/L

Nitrate
mg/L

Ammonia
mg/L

Nitrite
mg/L

Nitrate
mg/L

0.03
0.02
0–0.07
3

0.03
0.03
0.02–0.04
3

0
0
0
3

0.04
0
0–0.12
3

0.06
0.05
0.05–0.07
3

2.00
2.00
2.00
3

Following the previous substrate change delayed by COVID mitigations and staff
work demands, when removed from the enclosure all caecilians were considered healthy
and increased in length and weight. Therefore, it is unlikely this prolonged period of an
additional 2 months between changes had any visual detrimental effects.
4. Discussion
The complete destruction of the burrow systems of captive Herpele squalostoma in this
study after a substrate change created an expected reduction in consumption due to the
lack of accessibility to the surface and prey items left on the surface of the substrate (i.e.,
shrimp and crickets but not worms). However, this study shows that after the animals
had re-built new burrow exits, consumption of the river shrimp and crickets remained
reduced for an extended period. The exact timescale of the re-formation of burrow exits
was not measured but anecdotally 1–2 exits were formed within a week and several
exits ranging across at least half of the tank we made around 4–6 weeks after a substrate
change occurred. This suggests that the disturbance from substrate changes did not only
create short-term physical barriers to consumption but also longer-term psychological or
behavioural barriers.
This species’ natural history and the quantity of prey they typically consume in the
wild is unknown. Therefore, low consumption is a relative term. In our study, we observe
a large range of variation in the proportion of food eaten (we record values from 0 to 100%
of offered items consumed) with a mean of 50% of offered items consumed. Indeed, these
proportions are directly influenced by the total number of items offered, which varied
greatly. There seems to be a plateau in the number of items eaten (maximum number
of items eaten = 38, although maximum number of items offered = 54), corresponding
to a mean of 9.4 items per individual. On average, 13.5 items were eaten in total, which
corresponds to slightly more than 3 food items per individual. There was no trend in the
number of items offered over time indicating that trends in consumption were not related
to food increasing or decreasing over time. Future studies should use a fixed total number
of food items proposed every day and try to determine typical food consumption per
individual instead of in a group. Statistical tests confirm a significant effect of the length
of time after a substrate change with percentage consumption with a cumulative increase
over time post-disturbance. Daily variations in temperature did not significantly affect
percentage of consumption. The average substrate temperatures did have a significant
effect, with these individuals feeding less at higher temperatures.
The build-up of nitrogenous wastes in the substrate is one of the main concerns when
providing adequate captive welfare and when determining the length between substrate
changes in this species, because high levels of nitrogenous waste can have detrimental
health effects for amphibians [43,44], such as increased mucous production, change in skin
pigmentation as well as immunosuppression and increased vulnerability to disease [45].
Recommended nitrogenous waste concentrations for amphibians are <0.2 mg/L ammonia,
<1.0 mg/L nitrites and <50 mg/L nitrates (both tank soil and fresh substrate in this study
fall within these acceptable parameters) [46].
The nitrogenous substrate tests indicate that there is a small difference between values
between substrate 218 days after the previous change and fresh substrate. Therefore, to
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reduce the disruptive effects of substrate changes, the frequency of substrate changes
could be reduced in this captive group. Further experimentation needs to be carried
out to determine the maximum time between changes before substrate quality becomes
detrimental, but routine substrate tests could be used to inform substrate change frequency
in the same way as is used as standard to inform aquarium water changes. In addition, the
levels of nutrients in fresh, commercially bought topsoil is on average, slightly higher in all
nitrogenous waste value concentrations. However, the concentration is also more variable
between bags provided by suppliers, and the plants in this enclosure most likely reduced
the build-up of nitrogenous waste and/or reduced the higher ammonia values from the
fresh substrate [44]. Further experiments could be done to compare sparsely and heavily
planted enclosures and the speed at which nitrogenous wastes build up over the same time
periods. It is noted that some caecilians may favour and thrive in nutrient-rich substrates.
For example, Siphonops annulatus is highly associated with organically rich, fertile, and
humid soils in cabruca cacao plantations [17]. However, this preference for nutrient-rich
microhabitats may be explained by humidity, temperature, or abundance of prey rather
than nutrient richness, though cannot be confirmed. However, as the detrimental levels of
nitrogenous waste for specifically caecilians are unknown and preference of soil richness
varies between species, the natural history and wild habitat of each species should be
considered when determining disturbance from substrate change frequency.
Some caecilian species might have (semi-) permanent burrow structures; therefore, the
removal and disturbance of substrate could potentially be more detrimental to these species
than those that do not have such permanent burrow structures [15,47,48]. Boulengerula
boulengeri, for example, are more abundantly encountered during digging than during other
sampling methods such as pitfall traps and visual surveys on the forest floor surface [49],
possibly suggesting the use of permanent burrows in a particular soil depth range [50].
However, the movement of this species between burrows and the frequency and duration
of use is unknown to confirm whether these are permanently used. Some species may show
large home areas such as Gegeneophis ramaswamii which have been shown to have large
movements in and out of a sampled study area of 100 m2 [15]. Other species are epigeic for
at least some part of the time, for example ichthyophiids or scolecomorphids [48,51]. Some
caecilians may tolerate disturbed habitats; population densities of B. taitanus were greater
in agricultural land than in forest [49]. The particular species’ natural history is important
to consider because disturbances in captivity to tunnels systems may have stronger welfare
implications to some species over others.
Another variable that may also impact the determination of substrate change frequency is the preferred compression and hardness of the substrate [22]. Additionally,
burrow permanence is likely dictated by soil type. The substrate is a basic factor in terrestrial caecilian husbandry; however, there is little data on preferences in the wild or in
captivity [22]. For some species, it may be beneficial to have relatively frequent substrate
changes if they prefer softer, less compacted substrate. Additionally, the composition of
some softer substrates, such as wood pulp-based substrates like Megazorb Animal Bedding
(Northern Crop Driers, Melbourne, York, UK) which has been used to house terrestrial
caecilians [22,25], will decompose faster or allow for a faster build-up of nitrogenous wastes.
Artificial paper-based substrates do not support live plant growth and accumulate bacterial growth much more rapidly [52]. The more rapid decomposition of some substrates
again raises the dilemma of balancing the minimisation of disturbance and destruction of
burrows against providing preferred substrate hardness or types and substrate chemical
parameters. It has been noted that both Geotrypetes seraphini and Microcaecilia unicolor
favoured Megazorb over coir in choice chambers [22,25].
There are several limitations to this study due to the lack of available knowledge on this
species’ natural history, the concealment of the usual behavioural indicators for assessing
welfare due to their fossorial nature. Additionally, this study provides an indicator of
group behaviour rather than individual behaviour; therefore, individual welfare cannot be
assessed, and changes may not benefit all individuals equally [1]. Results may have skewed
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if one individual behaved largely different than its counterparts. However, as the study
animals have been housed as a group for a long period and because no known recorded
measure of welfare is currently available for this species, or any other caecilian in captivity,
tracking food consumption changes in relation to disturbance does provide a basis to assess
welfare on a group level. Furthermore, the overdispersion and the moderate conditional R2
of our model indicate that it does not capture all the variation observed in the data. Other
untested factors could explain some of the variability in the proportion of food eaten in
H. squalostoma, and the feeding response cannot be used alone to predict putative welfare
state. Indeed, the total amount of food items given (which ranged from 12–54) and their
changing distribution within the enclosure could have introduced variation into the data.
Food was positioned near tunnel entrances/exits, but consumption may have been affected
by the proximity of the caecilians to these positions and their activity under the surface.
Additionally, other covariates that may have impacted percentage consumption, such as
ambient air humidity, were not tested here.
Zoo legislation in the UK calls for the daily check of all animals under a zoo’s care,
without causing unnecessary stress or disturbance [2]. Due to the fossorial nature of
H. squalostoma, there are limitations on how frequently the animals can be checked and
in how activity and stress can be monitored and assessed remotely to aid in welfare
assessment tools. More research is needed to learn about this rarely maintained species,
but this study demonstrates that simple captive experiments can provide opportunities
for evidence-based husbandry and to improve the knowledge and welfare provision in
captive caecilians.
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